
:hese bright endowments. but be bland in

manner. and a ciatitier io den-manor:and be
L.ble to eierelite °ray cue of 'these, tputlilles
at the monienTornegiztlieirtent; showing him-
i.elf ih'e'velf-satite:ituttarit of am'e manure
in 211;:::44if,' quiet in naiion—n."Mnint"in

Masnenig in 'resistance', 'anti a

TrOrsny is politenesii: "" '
"

••

A proper subject fur our contemplation istour erring "litoresd,ltniVwhister. ••n:a ton
good for humiin nature's daily fxsi." your

wii.ittio,,ses and frailties, yielding to
temptation here, trustful to rashness there:

' ereduloui, now doubting; over-confi-
:tontat one moment', oCer.catvardly the nest:
i.pend thrift to-day, !o-morrow; rash
with hit; rice's, nna si niggard til`some beg-
garly rjaiaif !rvirrFi, tbricinigtit"hare. spared
Let partnu art "irmour.'! This is the man

our purpose ; watch him, mark him. even
tor one rubber, are: you'll know more of his
re;tl"litnitte tceitial nature than his wife
!.noes, who lids been solacing and scolding
him for ftve.and-tsienty rears. 1..0u1t at the
ere mano,-1i indecision with whieh he es:

trientes that mill from his hand, and seems,
11.51 lie plays, half to recall it. Mark

Low his eyes follow it—his own card—not
the, a'dvet:iiiry's, nor his partner's, but his
ow.i blesso four of spades, mad a worth-
ir•ss ailventure, no value to any one, but
a whole argosie, to him, for it was once his,
: !zid he played it. That man's heart is all
salCalmess. I know it. I see it. You may
..rgiie fill you are blue, and you'll not per-
..u.tde me to ti e contrary. Place hitn in a
-.:abinet. to Morrow, and he'll only have a
bought fur thc measure he initi/z.tes himself

a measure probably of equal pretension
•sittt Vow ef spades. Ile is a one-idea'd
:-reature, and the one idea, is himself.

We now come to the distrustful player, the
ra.m who bas no fith in hispartner, and. who
.t.,rgetful that his efficiency is entirely depen-
:i.nt up at a thorough good ungerstanding
I,rith his colleague, bores along alone and un-
:econded. This is r t lamentable spectacle,
and 'fall of its moral teaching. You see
,:acch a man exactly as he would figure in
the real world of life, m er encountering dif-
nc.ultie4 which only needs the slightest
,mount of assistance to combat, but which,
unaided, were insurmountable. You see
I:irit mai-ring and deranging what might
haie proved skilful combinatune, but fur his
dogged and stubborn self-reliance. Next in
order of hopelessness is the uncertain, wa-
!:oring player; the man deterred by every

chance obstacle, continually altering his
plans to suit some supposed necessity. Ile
tlies from hearts to spade.., and from spades
to diarnez.:ds, and if you watch him in the
:etas}! worl4; .7oF will see such a man de-
tp.urt 11is.par:tz in the house, of his friends
out oe it, whenever an adv'erse incident
lie. ernd to threaten them with misfortune.

Look at that careless follow With the iner-

rj eye and the laugh. ing month, gitmi toll me
us he plays out all his best cards one after
unother, if you do not re-cognize the spend-
thrift, that only lives un tho present, and
takes no heed for the future? One-butf of

abu:a lance be is dissipating would hare
nehieve;c'a victory if only expended with
jUri:gimlet:at and discretion; but ho does'nt
care fur that; doesn't ecre when his znelan-ehjy. partner explains how and why they
hare been beaten, but, with some wise saw
about being jolly under difq.culties, is quite
ree4 to begin again, and be worsted, as be
was itefure.

there a mood of taln, is there an etc-
meta of mind, or quality of temper, we have
not kere before us? The sanguine, the
hopeless, the rash, the timid, the impetuous,
the patimt, the forgiving, the relentless,
the easily baffled, and the stubbornly cour-
ageoui man ate all there; and there is ai,so
oho man of memory and the man of Done.
The man playing out his garne'—just ae ho
jives—from hand: to mouth; no calculation,
no foresight, no care fur the future in his
heart; and there is a sad spectacle! the
wretched creature who loses hiB gamerather
I. lian ploy some pai.try trump; and thatman
--tains my word for it—would not spend
sixpence in a cordial to restore life to the
Pour fellow rescued from drowning. Don't
101 l me this judgmentof him is harsh, hasty
r cruel. I hare made these men my study.
bare Vaulted, the 40qI8 at night, and

seen theta walit drearily Weir to their lodg-
ings in the rain, rather than bestow a

for a cab, though the rheumatism and
the cough will turn out to be costlier lux-
..ry afterwards.—.lll the mar Round.

Sawn. Gaillardet, writes from Purls to
the Courricr—"There is in Paris, in the
4ue Lepelleder, a Cercle des Etats Lillis,

here high play is the fashion. The sons
Gf wealthy families sometimes lose or gain
:1,44 a Hundred thousand franca of an eve.
i. Au American "sporting-man," on

his continental travels, introduced himself
iuto this Cercle, and put himself ut his ease
there with incredible coolness. Havinglost
the little money lie bud shout him, he
turned to 11is neighbor and. said—'3l,y dear
friend, ypewoul4,ohlige me by lending me
:ea luuih.' 31. y dear friend.'.replie4i to his
neighbor in the same tone—'l will du it
with pleasure if you will tell me what my
:lame ie.' The Xankco tray dumb. 'You

my dear friend,' resumed his interlocu-
tor, 'tlm.t.if ;should lend you ten louia. you
.e °old be too much embarrassed to find me
in order to return it!".

mar-fon. Thomns Corwin, ir, most folks
knt7W, a man who has a dark complexion.
His joke about his "mulatt4" adventutle in
Near Orleans, which he tells sit hie Own ex-
pense, is'erirmiled frj.' this one, wo
'icer hednie Imipene4 to meet With. — Cor-
win was. introduced, in New York, to a
freshly orri.ed Englishman, no being an
°Host,. Thit term evidently Luzzled John
kt,n ; I,u; inn utpsiient hir fa,:e brightened,
and he seized C. tythe hand, expressed his
)rhy at making ilk nerinaintonce, nutdkindly

''Whether his tripe mere at i,.raee
with the whites:—

Y,.►PS2

IM.Nerer purchase n parrot Without it
th upon trial. Ti;ert, is no incer-

ntig others theb.ir.l may hnie been brought
cip.'lutti it mamas had for the parrot of n
..pion. Lustily" to be'kesirll esreariox.

se-Su: NFA- 4DViIITISE3ENII3 OF A. !1
Roam's, ODD FeLeow's' lIALI, IN TO-DA 'S

OrrSq. feldrich-4. Bras' advertisement in
to-ebry'itreer. Theirs is the largest Wholesale
wad littera Tobacco, Segar and Snuff Manufac-
tory' be the Stele.

Snlatm—Weare authorized to announce
Gtonac H. Hasa, Conestoga, as a candidate
for Sheriff, subject to the decision Of the Peo•
rue's County Convention. "

Executive Committee of tie polgmbia
Beard of Trade. for the !Edith of

Jane. •

Snout, .Tuns r,oornt.Josr.rn 11.E~ Acs

RELIGIOUS. —Rev. Dr. ptorsey pastor eject
to the Evangelical Lutheran church, Colum-
bia, will preach his introductory sermon
to•morrow (Sunday morning) at 10 o'clock,
and in Marietta at Z.l. o'clock, P,.

BED Rue DEMOTER.—In our advertisingcolumns*Wlliteioundan advertisement of
J. Bumple'a "Bed Bug Destroyer," a prep-
aration manufactured and sold by J. Rum-
ple & Son. which isvery popular'at present.
It is newly introduced by Mr. IL, but has
already created for itself a steady demand.
It is said to be a perfect. annihilator of thepestilent and disgutliti.4 deqtroYer.l ofrest.

CuRVCR STONC.—On last Sunday after-
noon at 2 o'clock, the corner stone of a new
church fur the congregation of United
Brethern, of which R tv. Mr. Scott is Pastor,
was laid, at the corner of Fourth and Perry
street, in this borough. Atlar'ge assemblage
witnessed the interesting ceremonies. The
church will be erected immediately, and
will be an improvement to that !oniori of
the town.

Tug Fouttru.—The fourth was celebrated
in our tnvn with the usual patriotic cere-
monies, in which gunpowder, lager and
strychnine took their accustomed' promi-
nent inOt's. The day was made hideous
the incessant firing of crackers. pistols, guns
and other offensive, very offensive weapons.
The liquid element, though not so explosive
as the heroic powder, was equally potent
and scarcely less persistently noisy in its
effects. Business—except in the above com-
bustibles—was suspended and every man
put h mself down to do his duty by his
country in such manner as his consciencedictated. some sati sfied the demands of
the inward monitor by putting on th;ir best
clothes and their best behavior—a hopeless
minority; many want about carousing mod-
erately; but a very large proportion of pa-
triots felt it incumbent upon them to Show
theirappreciation of the "Birth-day of Free-
dom," by getting shouting old loads on
making beasts of themselves, and martyrs
of their fellow-citizens. The most ohjedtion-
able feature of the "day we celebrate,"
however, was the number of drunken boys
in the streets; boys from fourteen up to man-
hood. The man. who will sell liquor to a
boy is eatit.lt;il to receive such mercy ae
would be shown a wild beast turned loose in
our streets. There are laws severely, pun-
ishing the selling of liquor to minors, and
any retailer of spirituous or malt liquor,
with a spark of decency or conscience will
respect the law, and turn these precocious
young tipplers from his door. We are not
in favor of extreme restraining acts in
the liquor traffic, and question their efficacy,
except in their application to minors. 'liete
they cannot be too severe, nor too strictly
enforced.

RAILROAD MEETING.-Our readers will
bear in mind the adjourned Railroad Meet-
ing, at the Town Hall this evening. The
Committee appointed at the last meeting
will report, and additional subscriptions
will be received. In another column will
be found a report of the meetinloflast Sat-
urdny evening, at which a very good feeling
was evinced, and a disposition on the part
of a number of citizens to subscribe liber-
ally. We have again and again urged upon
our citizens the importance of giving to the
road their countenance and material aid.
It will be but reiteration to advance argu•
monte in its favor.

We can but be very much in earnest in
our hope that the present effort may prcre
the final struggle of the friends of the road
against the missiveresistance of the indiffer-
ent and careless. W believe there are no
open enemies to fight, merely inertness to
overcome; and under these circumstances
continual agitation must have its good ef-
fect at last. We would remind the people
that in a few days a meeting of the Direc-
tors of the road wiLl be held in thii place,
and upon the progresi: reported: by the Co-
lumbia Directors will very :much depend
our future position in regard to this impor-
tant improvement. We 'hope: then, there
may le a large meeting, and.a spirit of lib-
erality amongst those who can take stock.

Rev. Theo. A. Iromms.—This gentle-
man, Principal of the Yeatos Institute, Lan-
caster, who has filled the pulpit of.at.Raul's
Episcopal Church, in this place, singe the
resignation of Mr. Appleton, will, tamer-
row, we regret to announez, take leave of
his congregation. lie has accepted the
charge of an institution of learning in Ver-
mont, and leaves with the general regret of
his parishioners. Mr. Llopkins has been
but a short time areung, us, and, not being
a resident of Columbia, only on Sundays,

I yet lie has excited a very great interest not
only in members of the church, but in our
people generally. Ills eongregaticu will
part with him with feelings of aftyctjonate
regret.

We cop from theEaprrsa of Monday, an
necount oftlp farewell of gr.qopkips to,
hie pupile:_

CLOFING EXEIJIIITION 07 TA! YtAT.AIISTITIITI-INTERWATING ''Extactsr,s.-7the so.
noel Exhibition Of, the Testes. Instiinje forr •

•

boys (liar. Theo. A. l_ropkins, A. Si., Prin-
cipal.) waxl;eld on I?tcditxEpeopg ift , Vats.
ssi's The *exercises closed the third

academical year_ of_ the Institatet_ttx4 al-
thau•Elt the audienee was: consrPosed.wasainly-
of inv4ed guests;4lpil tlippat-epts axtiiießdiihe boys, the 141 Was consfortahl4lllo,
and 03_ jos,e present manifesteetOdeeP inter-
'eat in_the exercises,: .

* *

It being known that dp iiiipkins- Las ac-
eepteeft;!:all to cipatxtan_Acaiiiiths-41*(n-
tion inVermont, Where7rare advantages are
idee'red him, heaccordiogly madea few• tip•
ptkllxiite- farewell remarks, expressive of
his iinet3ye pleasure in the retrospect of. his
connection with the beloied boys of the In-
stitutesixd of his intercourse with their
parents generally. • Lisa than three years

I ago he had begub %Title six smalrhoys; since
about fifty had t joitit, if the school, of

whom twenty-four were, gielt present.
Mr. Hopkins ktt/ just concluded his re-

marks, and was is the, act of giging• out the
clus:ng hymn, when Ite was surprised by an
incident not down in the 1-regret:lame. J.
E. Barr, leaving his nett approached Ittr.
11., with a superb volume in his hand, and
said, "Mr. Hopkins, I am appointed, a com-
mittee to present you this volume on behalf
of the boys." This movement • evidently
took Mr. Hopkins completely by sea:prise,
and he could only express his gratitude and
the high value he should set upon the gift,
by exclaiming, "My dear Boys! I did not
dream of such a thing as this token—l shall,
value ii more than anything I have."

The volume vras a fine copy of the late
splendid edition 01. the Parables of Our
Lord, illustrated with admirable engravings
by Franklin, equal to steel, and published
13, I.ippeneott $t no., Philadelphia. The
gift was a most appropriate one, and, under
the circumstances, must have been most
gratifying to the worthy rikcipient.

The exercises were closed with the hymn,
"Blest is the tie that binds." and the audi-
ence were dismissed with the benediction.

Nye understand that Mr. flop.kins will
leave fur, Vermont on the 9,th inst: Ile will
leave behind him a ti‘ ostof. friends who will
regret the loss to, our city of.a detvotied ottris-
Sian minister, is useful citizen, an accom•
plished and successful teacher, and a true-
hearted friend: bat he will carry with him
to his new field of labor• the beet wtsl:34 of
all.

PARADE OF THE CADETS OF TEMPERANCE.—
The parade of the Rising Star Section, No.
30, C. of T., on the Fourth warn Very cred-
itable affair and went off' pleasantly. At
half past eleven o'clock the Lancaster Sec-
tion arrived and was received by a Com-
mittee of the Rising Star Section. At one
o'clock the line was formed and the proces-
sion proceeded over the route announced in
hist week's. S.p.y, headed by the Colum,bit.
National Bi nd. The Lancasterians num-
bered about twenty, and our boys turned
out some seventy strong, The procession
looked well and the Cadets seemed proud of
their display and entkusiastiain , their cause.
After ftnighing their t:outa, they assamhled
in Odd Fellows' null, when they were elo-
quently addressed by the orator of the day,
B. Franklin Dennison, Esq., of Philadelphia,
who was followed,. by Rev. Mr. Diehl, of
Calafornia. The gall wet well filled and
the addresses gave great aatiglictian.

ELUDING .01D CuLpy,DlA. RdiLRO4D Mttr.
'sm—The meeting announced for lest Sat-
urday evening, in the Townl Hall, was or-
ganized by calling George Bogle to the
Chair. Chas. J. Posey was elected Secreta-
ry. In compliance with the request of the
President, that one of the Directors of the
road should explain the object of the meet-
ing, Mr. C. S. Kauffman stated that at a
meeting of the DireCters, held. Ephrata

I on Wednesday, June 27th, the report of a
Commttee.arpointed to visit New 'York and
lay the project of a Railroad between Read-
ing and Columbia before capitalists of that
city, was received. The Committee had
submitted tbo report r f the Chief Engineer,
Mr. Lyons, with estimates, &c., to infiu,.n.
tial parties, by whom they had been exam-
ined and favorably considered. The response
was prompt and to the point, and virtually
this: "We are satisfied that the projected
road will form an important connecting link
in a great Southern route of travel. We
are satisfied that helm be built at very trifl-
ing expense. We are eatiaed that when
finished it will be a solfaustaininglocal road.
We are willing to prove our confidence by
extending to the enterprisefinancial aid; but,
first, we must see that the, inhabitants of the
towns and country on the linter.- the pro-
posed improvement, who will' principally be
benefitted by its construction, have n like
confidepee. Say to thajm that if. will
take two bundreid and fifty thousand dollars
of the capital stock of the road and obtain
the release of land damages, or will simply
subscribe three hundred thousand dollars,
without release of damages, we will imme-
diately double thesubscription. And farther,
we will guariantoe the sale of bonds of the
road, to such amount as may be necessary
for its oompletioe at ninety Cents on the dulf
lar." On tie strength of the report the Di-
rectors determined to appeaf to the friends
of the roadie ColuMbia, needing, and along
its entireroute. The proposal is a fair one
and bonafide. There existed a determina-
tion on the part of the Directorate, bring
every infLueoce to bear, and.to spare no ef-
fort to accomplish the endof. obtaining the
amount of subscription asked. Columbia
was looked. to for a fair share of the capital,
required. cad. the meeting was called to lay
before the citizens a statement of the pros-
pects of the road, and to obtain the taking

• requiredtosuch amount of stock as will. be required
to secure to the town the eastern terminus.
Mr. Kauffman spoke earnestly of the im-
portance of the road to Columbia, and urged
upon those prevent to give such a start to
the subscription as would encourage a gen-
eral taking of stock.

Mr. Green spoke of the meeting at Eph-
rata and of the friendly feeling of the'Ei-
rectors toward Columbia. It rested with
the people of the town to here the road
built to this borough or drire.itt some
other point;

kissers. liorr,h, Welsh, Simla,and. Bruner
spoke briefly, itud after some discuesiim the
subscriptions was started with twenty-five
hundred. dollars. Subscriptions of:tiro
thousand, one tiimmand: firrkundrpf, aqd

smaller %Fms were e soon made._ponsidenir
nchußiassa sillts manifesVl. atilt ench.liberal sul;scr,ifition was receive "With a

rounlof Applanie as announced. %num-
ber of stati,seellheritTwas Rattled/ Sgt the
amountJai downc iitralt large=largefi than
has ever been*bliet.Otibseribedin pOli mji-
nnyy meeting, 9.94 gives proirve of emir.:anceasa'in;theliniiTaititlqiig of the'Miiiiimbia
Directors to raise a certain sum 'in the" town
and neighborhood.

Mt. Green announced that the Columbia
members ofthe Board tied been !Appointed a
Committee to canvas the town and solicit
subsctiptions to the road. lie moved that a
Committee of three be appointed the
meeting to accompany and assist the Direc-
tors in this duty. "The chairwas authorized
to appoint, bot before the Committee WAS
announced, it was moved that • the President
be chosen one of the three, which was un-
animously. agreed to. The Chair appointed
11. C.F. nderomitlt and Washington Righter
the remaining members of the Committee.

On motion the meeting adjourned to meet
again at the sauteOnce on Saturday eve-
ning, J,ulyTtla.

Cues. J,. Puss; Secretary.

Tux LAST Tlv,J,Arpxx,st.-7ThoJ,apan-
ese E,bssy left this conntry, on their re-
turn to their far off home, on SAjurdAy last,
after perhaps one of the most favorest so-
jouras that soextraordinary on embassy from
one country.ever enjoyed. wiAki n thp, bor-
ders another..The splendd United States
steamsbß Niag,ara sailed with them from
New York about two o'clock on Ezatsr4ay
afternoon dicept for Japan, via the, Cape of
Good Hope, and will reach her destination
in about one kuN.l itmcl,days. The prelimina-
ries and preparations for the departure.on
the previous day w.as somewhat interesting
as follows:

The embassy left the Metropolitan Hotel
and were escorted to pier North river by the
common council committee, the, seventy-
tirst regiment, and the naval commissioners.
After a delightful sail on the 1/arriet Lane,
up the North and East rivers, viewing the
Groat Eastern and the navy yard on the
route, they were placed on board the Ni-
agara, and their esourt bade them adieu.—
Before leaving the first ambassador had
taken off his outer garment or coat, with
which lie invested Mr. Leland, explaining it
us the highest order of Japanese compli-
ment. "Tommy" had also presented Mr.
W. W. Leland with the suit of clothes which
be wore at the reception of President Bu-
chanan, saying, "I h pe you will keep them
in myremembrance."

The five princes of the Japanese were
present ata wedding ceremony, in full cos-
tume, on Wednesday last, at grace Church.
The priposs, had expressed a wish to see a
funeral, a lawsuit and a wedding, and were
gratified. This Was their only entrance
into a place ofreligious worship in America.

and
delighted

expressed themselves surprised! and
delighte,d by the beau& of the edifice.

THE INFLUENCE OF THE PARTISAN PRESS.;
The following is the expression of opinion
of Senator Anthony, editor of the Provi•
dense Juurnal, upon the value of "party
newspapers," contained in a epees!), is the.
Senate

"And this leads me to a piece of advice
which I give to our friends on the other alde
of the Chamber. It is eery valuable advice,
but I ask nothing fur IL I know something
about the management of a newspaper. It
is almost the only matter that I du know
any thing about; and fur the truth of the
maxim which I am about to declare I ap-Peal to those Senators on both sides of the
Chamber who, if they have not hadgreater

' experience churn 1 have in that honorable
profelsion, have reflected greater credix upon
it. It is this:•—a p!ippr that cannot support
itself cannot be of any service to a party ;
to depend, uponit Is. like leaning on a man
who Ca.lyl9A EttanA; tu.speed, money upon it
is like waiting fuel in the attempt to kindle
a stone. The day when such papers were
read has passed ; and the day has lung since
arrived when a paper, to be of service to a
party, must Brat establish a value to the
public. It must acquire a character for the
reliability of its facts and fur the candor of
its arguments; it must be, in a considerable
&pea, iudependent of party before a party
can derive tin, great taluefrom its services.
Ofall thtfoulishmpepclitnr„esthat are made
for purposes none are inure useless
and wasteful than those fur the support of
the class of newsmen that. very few rep&
andnobody

Art FOlf 7n6 UAtort.—Whatever diversity
of opinion there may be among the four
Presidentialcandidates asto slavery and the
power of Congress over it, they are all uni-
ted on one point—every one is in favor of
the Union. The accepting speeches and let-
ters of each of the candidates prove each
man to be very sound on this question.—

Breckiuridga says "we intend to
strengthen. and lengthen the Union." Mr.
Douglas sags "the Union must be preser-
ved," and th"rough the D?ogla? .p?rty. Mr.Linceltistir ys he will "co-operate fur the suc-
cess of the prinsipies declared by the Con-
vention—theinviolability of the Constitution,
and perpetual Union." Mi. Bell says his
eitirts will be "directed to the promotion of
all the great objects for which the Govern-
ment was instituted, bat more esppgjally for
the maintenance.of the Constitution and the
Union against all impairing influences, and
tendencies." Here are four distinguished
gentlemen, representing every shade of po-
litic‘l opictipn in the country, all zealously
devoted.t..the preservation of the Union.—
Uuder„tlimaewitranceithe people must feel
perfectly easy in their minds in regard to
the intgre of the country, no matter hem the
election Riy turn, The fact that they all
defer to the Union sentiment of thr.copiztry
proves that the Union is a little to o strong
yet for either of. theta to destioy, if they
were so disposed.:—pwliir.

sera, eofiptry -ollitort, speaking of the
crops, remarks thatirimplay'places Natant
has pot on sue tint,.

SETA ppepriirewood and a disunionist's
tack may properly bermeasured by tGe

4

-PROGRESS iIIPOBI3I/14.—TI!E qo. . iizon
fD 130uND!—lye mill this thp agB of
progresS.. It is so. Bat' cio some lAFpatt-
ments *plena'clisicoveries Imvp beep mode.
and praetieal sititems it trodpuedl whieh
leave nothing to be desired in the way of
iinproverpent; aridwhich,-in fact, 'preci‘ide
progress by giving -12s perfection at-the out-

set. ,;:For:e,taiiiipli„ when • Professor Iloilo-
way, dome twenty-fig; years ago, gave to
the world his inestimableremedies, he seems
ito have left nothii g even fur himself to
achieve, in the treatment of Human male.
dies. The progress of the demand fur his
Pills and o,intment lies, indeed, been un-
patnlelled in the. history of medicine; but
he has found no reason to alter a single
ingredient or vary a proportion. We there-
fore elms the sovereign antidotes for exter-
nal and internal diseases with which that
distinguished medical refornm has blessed
the world, among the. inventions which are
perfected at their lscth.

Our method of arriving at a correct ap-
preciation of the respective. merits ofuppos-
ing systems, is by compel i,son. Now we
have seen a great deal of what is called
regular practice, and do not hesitate. t,o say
that it fails more frequently than it suc-
ceeds. This isnot the case with Holloway's
Pills and Ointment. 11. many instances—-
some of which should be specified if space
perm,itted—we have seen these remedies
effect complete and permanent cures, when

. eminent members of the faculty had ex-
hausted their repertoires without finding
anything that would even alleviate the
agonies of their patients. Testimony con-
firmatory of our own obsmintions on the
subject is continually pouring in from all
parts of the Union, and we, ipiringit wfuse
credence alike to our own senses, the, com-
mon sense of the public, and the, almost
:tkeiversal, opinion, of our brethren of the
press,.

MIMI

Th cAse as between, the Faculty and
Professor golloway seems to stand thus:
The focu,ity have, the prestige of antiquity,
authority and usage.

Ilul,loway, on the.ctlitiez hand, is net s %an,
of mould, -nyximp, t‘mpll, respect has he
fur Galen aid gam,mpn, Ile cites no au-.
thoritiles,saimliving witnesses and contem-
porary facts. A few pages sufnee to, 42p;
velope his systelmandl embrace h'uk simple
directions. Ile denpvegktaercary aad, all
corrosive poisons, and does not lalimg,tbut
life can be saved by draining its fountains.
Above all, be furnishes the whole civilized,.
and nu small portion of the semi-barbarian
and savage world, with a Pill and an 9)int-
ment, which appear to accomplish all that
the Faculty aim at, but in five cases out of•
six fail to effect. For diseases of the sto-
mach, the liver, the bowels and kidneys, as
well as for ordinary pulmonary affections,
the Pills are absolute specifies ; and the
sufferer from external disorders or injuries
may recover under the operation of the Oint-
ment, when nothing else will save him.—
"HortAcru, 4:xpress."

RULES FOR lIRALaII (a /a DR. HALL.)
Never go to bed vith your feet sticking out
of the Wlnciptv, artipularly when it is rain-
ingor fre,e7ing.

4ore than 'three pig's feet and half a
mince pie eaten at midp.ight will not gen-
erally cause the consumerto dream of houris,
paradise, accommodating bankers, and other
good things ; at least they are not apt to do
so.

Neyerr stnyndi t~p.rain bpirrel all night.
It checks perspiration, and spoils rain w.aiter
for Raship,c purposes..

Never, spank your child re with a hand-
saw, or bfotheir ears with the sharp edge
of ahatchet,. as, it is apt to albet the brain.

To.Ipiarg,? th,e.mpscies tlpt,arqs endlegs, clitnping up and, tiprn the chimney
(especially if the house is a four-storied one),
three or four times before breakfast is a,
cheap exercise, and gives a vo!:e.cipps.
petite.

ELI-niche in children is a common andvexatious complajnt. cure, it nt cuce
bore a hole in the,t.ymppnomwish s..glniNt
and pour in oil and things. If the:child.
keeps on crying, bore it all the way to the.
other ear.

Corns may be easily cored. The most
torturing corn can at once be extirpated
as follows :—Take a sharp knife, and find
the joint of the too whereupon the corn re-
sides ; insert theknife in the articulation,
pry off the toe and throw it away. It will

' never return again, unless your dog brings
it back to you in his mouth. (Patent ap-

...plied for.
The habit of drinking,cap,bp, cured. by

giving the drinkers all the liquor they want
to drink, all the time. We k now of two in
our own experience who were cured in three
weeks. One jumped out of a fourth story
window and ran a curbstone into his bead.
The other didn't get up one morning, and
has now a universal curbstone growing over
his head in the grave yard.

ROLLS LOIS .SELF-GpvEssurxr.—By a Pru-
dent o.ld G.entleaan,—Alwaze sit next to
the carver, ityou can, at dinner.

Ask no woman her age.
Be civil to all rich uncles and aunts.
Never joke with a policeman..
Take no notes or gold with you to a fancy

basaar—nothing but silver.
Your oldpi4 hp, of cotirse,fuy an evening

party.
Don't play at chess with a widow.
Never coniredict a man whosltutters.
Pull down the blind: before, you put on

your wig.
Make friends with the steward- on board

a steamer, there's no knowing how soon
you may be placed in his ppwer.

In every strange boom it is well to in-
quire where the brandyv is kept--only think
ifyou were taken ill in the night!

Keep your own secrets. Tell no human
being you dye your whiskers.Never offend a butler—pm wretch has too
many chAnoesof

Write not one letter wryn than you. can
help., The man who keys up a large cor-
respondence ce a maftyr, tied not to the
stake, but to th!aorst,

Wind up youf.onnduct, like your watch,
once every day, ars,tolninff minutely wheth-
er sou aro" "faNt!.or "slow."

Pisehjeto, the P.unch of Turin, ha
a ettt which indicates tite to,ue of feeling in
tiptt civarter, end the hail,* qt t4he
it represents theKin& of linplpswith a very

bed leg-,7"Sicily;" he l t t ?tilled in the doe
tore, who are the four prineipii powers that
signed the treaty in -415. Borba pukes a

rueful fees and exclaims, "Well, I know the
leg mßst be atnputated,livitr7tritest.The body
may be seived;" at whic,h a learned doctor,
with a tremendous shirt frill—Lord Join,
Russell, oee. of the four—shakes his head
and remarks, timpoesiblel the malady is too

deeplyseated tan.tipervades thewhole frame."

Itet..So inveterate is the habit 4 f eteuling
the brains of others, that Albert Smith,
when a writer for Ranch some seventeen
years ago, used to carry a memorandum
book with him, and valeip he heard some
one utter a brilliant witticism, would say,
"Allow me•to ask if you are going to use
that joke?" And if he found thott ;t had
been delivered pro bono publico, down it
went into the little book, and reproduced in
a few days in tbe pages of the. popular
satirist.

VS)...You cnn't be sure that a dog isn't
cross till you see him wag his tail. So, be:
fore you undertake to pet him, "waitfor the
tvaggin."

Min..They.enll sleep "death's counterfeit."
It is entirely current however. Everybody
takes it quite as willingly Reif it were gen-

. .

ser"'ls your city n he one. stir?"

••ob, yes, medicines are drugs titer:l.:9-
Arrival and Departure of Trains..

PENNEYSYLVANIA RAILRQAA
Eastward.

Marietta Accommodation arrives, 8.15 A.. 111
Lancaster Train leaves 8.15
ColumbiaAcc. " 1.00 P. 111
Harrisburg .. « 5.15 •i

Emigrant, 111 10.10 g.

Westward.
Emigrant arrives 1.30 A. Al
Mail leaves
Qolumbia,Ace. arrives
Harrisburg 6. leaves
Lancaster Train art Ives

11.27 cc
3.20 P. M
6.10 cc
8.20 cc

0:7-phe Columbia Accommodation Eastward,
will arrive at Lancaster at 1.40 P. M., con-
necting there with the Fast Line East; re-
turning, will leave Lancaster at 2.40 P. Al., or
after the Fast Line West passes, arriving at

oltiplbia at 3.20 P: M.
NORTHERN CENTRAL RAILWAY

A ARMES. LISAVICS.

40ruing Train,. 6.30 A. M. 6.55 A. M
Noon " 12.15 P.M. 12.30 P. bl
4.v.eing - 4.10 t,

Columbia Lumber Market
iPanel Board," 'and Plank, W. Pine, $35.00
Apt Comm. tE

...

ft •it . 30.00
..

2nd 't c!, ti, it 18.00
Culling it it '! 12.00
Inferior <!, rf . ii 9.00..

Bill Scantling, 14.00
Joists and Scantling,. Hemlock

/!
Val. 10.00

Boards, E. • EL Ip.l 0
Bill Scantling,. -- ",1,2.00
Ash Plank, 20.00
Siding, $l2 a 15.00
Pine Shingles, I!, a..1,6.00
Cypress " . 9.05
Plastering Lath, 2,29.

PROTHONOTARY.—We a,re authori;ed t,q, an-
nounce PkTER MARTIN of Ephrata, asa ertpdt.
date for the Prothonotary, subject to the dcci.
sion ofthe People's County Convention.

SOERIFF.—We are authorized to announce
S W. P. BOYD, Fulton, as a candidate for
Sheriff, subject to the decision ofthe Peopip's
County Convention.

Cssaz OP Oavirs.ris' COURT.—We are au-
thorized to announce Ilsitar PINKERTON, City
as a candidate for Clerkof the Orphans' Court,
enbject to the decision of the People's County
Convent ion.

SHERIFF.—We are authorized to announce
"paomAs CoLunia, Columbia,as a candidate foi
Sherif, subject to,the decision of the People'sCounty CCniv.enti

SIiNATOp. —Ne axe authorized to announce
Gen. BANTRAn A. SHARFFECR, of the city of
Lancaster, as a candidate for State Senator,
subject tai,the apejsion al; People's County
convention.

CLERK or QUARTER SzarioNe.—We are au-

thorized to announce SMRKEL MARTIN, City,
R,sa candidate for Clerk of Qotarter Setutinna,
kultjlec; to I,hp cLeeisiqpof Teuple's County
conventio .

Holloway's Pg.LS.—The Imitt Rypourre.
tery.' Th•re iv Out olie Intruding remedy for this clnvitof infivounatory ellsoidpfn. °fie! nil, other remedies
love 1111 a nekton act directly on theeatt, 4f the compliini. i. udnitunl, Morphine and
c,,ici,rartrindivertininstiely prescribed ulcorditig to
the discretion Clf the nbentlionit.pljytticilin: these tiny
give a temporary alleviencip Itieihiy eventually sm.
two the bowels wyheiol:rergiving the source—on the
contrary. Hollowaq's Pill's eolithe the howeir by evac-
uating the acrid mutter which' giflatmla Amu, clennve
the *IOII2IICII of oil 'exciting luulnqi. soul. restore its
normal tone and Tiger. Rend the niifvecti-eifacw.

SAYE YOUR HORSES.
We take great pleasure in recommending the blexi•

can Mustang Liniment as a valuable and indispensa-
ble article for Sprains, Sores. Scratches or Gulds on
Horses. Our men have used it for severe Bums.
Bruises, Sores. StirTJoints and Rheumatic Pains, and
all say it acts like magic. We u.e no other Liniment.

I. W. Rwrrr,
gorgmantoyAmerican, Ilarndetesand Wells, Fargo

& Co. Exp.ressp
Gentlemen I had a negro man worth 14,200 who

took told from a bad bar,. and wa.s useless for over
one year; 1 bad used everything] could hear of with-
out benefit, until I tried the Mustang Liniment. It has
perfectly cored him. and 1 can now lake the above
price ibr him. Respectfully tours,

JANOORRANCE.
Every Planter, Trampler a id Family should have

this invaluable article. sold by all 7str etabledealers
everywhere.

BARNES Ar. PARE, Proprietors, Alcor NockJune ea, 1M.

The heavens were illuminated en the evening of
August 11.ith. lean, by the most splendid Aurora
Borealis ever seen in the Country. Rays of parn-
coiored light gnahed across the sky. and the change
were beautiful in the extreme. At one time a rap
observer rem strked. that he Rfneied he could see thr
sperlqing ligfl. (corm themselves into the following
words: Buy all your garments at the Brown Sterne
Clothing Hall of Bockhill Jr. Wilson.Nos. 603 and 003
Chestnut in.above Sixth, Philadelphan.

September 10.1950.

I I!DEATH!!!
TO EVERY FORM AND SPECIES OE

VERMIN.
"Coma's"
..C.orrAlesin RAT, ROACH, &C., EXTEXIII247OI.
.COCTAa•S" •

"Coma's. Ihar-Boa EXTZINUNATOS.
"CONTAICII"
"COS.Nr Et.tcrqc Pairazz, TO7 IMICTS, &C.

DICITILOT INSTANTIM
Rain. Roaches, Mice, Mole*, Ground Mice, God Moo,Ant!, Moths. Moonsitoes, Fleas, louder& on Plants, In-
rect. 011 Anima& B%,:;*&b:—ilf every form andspeciesof •

ITRIIfiN.
10 yean established in New York City—used by the
City Post 0111ce,Nhe city Prisons and Stollen Houses.the city I.tranletP, ships. &c.. the city Hoick...moos;
..81. Nicholas," gee.', and by more than 2000 pritratefamilies.

Fle ..- Druggistsand Retailers ere where Pelt theni,Wholesale AKcep to Willie huge cities.cities.Regular sikes; Sc.,a34c. and SI boxcs, bottles.a.. , •

133.1”8111WAIlTdr of sputum imitmltma. Exasnineeach boX, lodide .andlaski add sake nothingbut "Coa-rse's." ..

U5'1111,00 boxes sent by mail.
LET= and $0 boxes for Plantations, Hotels, &e., byexpress.
ElOP•Addressorders—or for "Circular to Waters. toHENRY B. COSTA R.Principal Depot. 410 !headway N. Y.Sold by Dr. W. 8. ItIcCURKL.E,' at theFamily bledl.eine Store, Odd Fellow,' Hall, Columbia.11aft0. theri-the ' • '" "

clysilEpsiA DYSBERSIA I FSI4 I
ynat is it How cure4Z

-1)1::%"e'r '.l,lllt":sinfic .'",.`t:tin:rceao.k aATtalgtlt:
bilious eon pion *How musty stiller'wilit I: and niti
sulandant mama. of Iptv '.pir4t.. bad tr,..*.coatc4
tougu«, phstopifonf lirod. and! rtaael,s or headache—
Vet Ow feW k max how Id gage i ! G.-mool y. be
cause, ibe, tire con-iipated. restou :a bad tq

eutiThrbea 91 bixtitives. dat -deb a t•anditiOn W•1•1
nevercurt41'11.) eivi,nitids. ethroo oaly other I- 1., nec.
hen itiesit;_nesuun. :Oil I aspair Ilse I.otedip.i of she en-
lire tiranippative
• Rut iluinpliciirt; ifotneopathie Pill.—a
simply tgrlitr "c' kucar poi—have earbd hundreds of
lie worst toil 1110.1 iihrt•nate Cie.e.9. 'ibis is dimerim-
y by Imploring the tone.and restonag the integrity

of The dige ve organs. from which result, good tipri_
tile reautur baba-, a Choirhead, and buoyant spirits
well a med.(' /is ar n gcm sad owly requires to be
Ir• own to tieapar«euned
p4.e e,...0,;.er t•ra welt direg ;ntir SIX boXca 91,
•Il —A :el: o t of linoip

.nfic... n. of I W-eet..,iit. 1, dill sets,
ne.isedi-, 111 I irge yea', cell • u•••.:,8.-3. is., 1, plaits
ease. Ets; ca-a es ii 1.,t•.a. and Imok. SG.

itemeale. ,I.e ••11,,,e box or coat.: are vita
Ins sail nr e‘p•r....tree ui ehaage to any address on
receipt of The price. Ada re,

ihr 1, 111' NII.III3FXS ac (10 ;
Nn.56U iiroadway. N. Yur.k.

A. Ai RA'l7OO Odd Fel.ons' 11.11, agent for Co':;,
htmisia.

Jun« 115.'60.1qz

POND'S EXTRACT OF FIAMAIVIELIIS &O,Rt
PAIN DESTROYER)

I. one of He few dome,tie remedies which have come,
into genet'', Lk. ,otick flavor without poltraog, it Is %ibid.
1.1.0 ,104.( au ,•irr nplr shrub harmless iu BD 01t.e5.411740n,

dicooesL;o retort:o. unequalled. For Hu.it-. ,!tort,.
SofrorA-, Lament-eh Sprolor,.

Uleerct, Old Sores and Wdlinds, it ho 4not, an,
equal. It is also u-ell, fqx Tooth%
oche. Hradaehe. Neur.aicia. Sare-Thrst. Colic, Mar-.
rlicea. I tool oilier stmilar trouble-acne midi
putisful afreentot, while it promptly arrest., all Hem-.
orrlsitge• 9m:tired-of pb)sitaitos use it Maly in theft;.
proctive, ~.d give tt them utapoilified I,sclorl‘Bdibß-.
lion. Sold by our ticents nod UAW, and 1-1 ,

F. kiIJAI FHRE Y tr, ST? RroodWßY,
Sole l'rnprirroranod Alcutufuctuters.

1:17".6,. M.RAMBO, Odd g'ellowc.' Hull, agent for Co-
[ploy 12. 1a60,1

MRS. WINSLOW,
A experienced nurse one female physician, has at
Soothing Syrup for children %rearing. which greatly
facilitates the proee.s of teethinr, by softening the,
gums, reducing all inflammation—will allay all pain.
and is sure to regulate the bowels. Depend upon it..
mothers, it will gave rest to yourselves, and reliefand,
health to your infante. Perfectly safe in all MCI.,
See advertisement inanother column.

0ct.29. 1859.1)

FOUND.
The place to have your likenets it at Jollity's.
Jolley telies plekurqo et low as 8 cents a piece by

the dozen.
Jolley tubes. Aeibrptit pee at low as qo tents in cases.
Joey takes pictures at.7.1 'tents
Jcgley takes plet tart at SLOO,
Jolley ht tea pictures to 41.06.
Jolley tyke' palmy.. at 11l 511,.
Jolley take,. pictures at 8360 ,
Jolley tubes 'minim+ at Sinn.
Jolley takeikpicturfit at SI wog,
Jerry take.plettirei. at 505.61.1.
In fact Jolley hike+ the best aro eheepest,in•the

county. Cull end see JAitex. opposite the. Spy Office.
Columbia, June 03,1864.

F~:t~rl~R}R}Z}~:}= 7~

On Thursday. July 5, *GO. by Rev. Theodore A.
I INA. JOHN DONALDSON, of Tamaqua, to ERMA T
CROOK, of this place.

Our best wishes are,due for Ike kiid.rpinvnbrance 4
°film Spy.

~77~c —~s:38
in this pIEICP, ou Wenlnceniny, 4 h insh, CTRL:. it..IAT

cons, aged 45 yours, 11 months and :12 clays.

W'AL.NI/111D.
Aadditional Sawyer at the Columbia Steam Saw

~Mill. Steady employment' for the enduing aloe
MCIIIIII%will be given to one compemnt to take charge
ofa nair of Paws.

July 7,114.31 ANIOS S. GREEN

Six Segar Makers Wanted.
VONT!: but good and steady workmen need apply
.01 Regular employment will lio given.
C01um1.1.4, 41)1:60 FENDRICH & IIRO&.

Columbia it anufa.cturing Company.,
Q IMS.C4hBF. R %to tie Stoe V of the above. Company.

wh9.linve not paid their instalment- of stock due.
are liyretlk tiptised that unless the some is paid ou or
before Jab( 114. the same wiii lie forfeited, according
to the arpt.e incorporation. Persons having claims,
agion,t thg Cqpip,uny plea-e roll and hove them
*cured, GEC. BOGLE, Trea..T. R Surytisr, See'y •-•AR, at

32.14.16igtaND-
COW4IIIA. July 3. ISO.

ASE:MI...ANNUAL Dividend of 3 trn• c ut. on the.cupti.,lSicrk of tl.• (Ni)t Fellows' Hall Asoyebo.,
ion boa been thi i‘ day il:.elared, payable by the Trea-
surer on mind tinrr 11 it,. no.'I ]KAtII WILSON. Trencur, r.

July 7.1560-2(

im4Llirwm- .111'0"RICZI!
TFI g CheITY-1.11,(11.11,71.:Ctr I,:enlty r;racer•

irk ie to hr tem, a, the Uthl l'et,te.v.' I tali Grocery

We do no: conf.ur our-ehre- in'
but c•ul dell alo, Oar e m thr fir :cry itaa .1 h tie uncap-
er luau ally c:.;e: c I ailt alur.cul nraga

A NI IT ANI
I nint'6 Orne, y Stnrc. 0.11 l'ei:owe'enlantld I, jit 11, Jf, ',CAI

.a.unx.ro:s.,sraoTrcr..
rpm: ,1 Audiat r. ,u,p01t,..!-1 by :,, c i)rphr,n`r.
I emu.: rd latnea-n r romp y. if, di-it tint, the muds
i ihr Ituntl4 of iht• Adruull<tratof of .1 Shuman,

deresto, d. to nul arrant,the r reclitur•, will aurod to
the .11.11••• of bin Appoiwnie•li. at the NV.4l,,toglttli
Hou-e. m the horough FRIDAY, A Il.
C. UST 11l I - DO. lit 111,0,10 -1. h. Where ill per-out
ittiere•ttd May attend it they 110.0: prop-r.

-J. %V. F1.4 11E11.July 7 'OO td. An lane.

PUBLIC 5.A.L341.,

ON SATURDAY. AUGU,T 11. 18314 will be so:d att%.1 public *ult., at !h.. Franklin !J0u...,
A LOT OF GROUND,situated on Cherry street nbovr Tt.:nu, in th• borough

of Columbia. fronting fifieen feet ten incite. or, -aid,street. and exteudom in depth 4.t.Yrsity.thr.... ferl riftinches. ty o fourteen fee wild.. alley. inn which is erect.
ed a two-nad-it-halfotnry KRICK DWELLING
with one-story Brick Kitchell
.Th e rant

he hou.e is ingood repair, and has waterhill
TLe Dwelling in now neenpied by IL BoydI isele to commence nt o'clock P. AL of said day,when thg conditions will he maids known

AIICIIAEL C. HURLEY.L. TRRDENICK. Auctioneer.- -

.07-The fro will be .431 d Millie sale if de.aped, prelviettes in the above day of 'albiteterm. nppiy in %V\l. F LOCKARD.Cofumf.in, July 7.1860-td
LADIES,

ri OM P. and nee he
bp, all

New atent AirTight GlansJar,. for puttting,ki nds of fruit. treat' orpre d.
WARRANTED

FUN
OR

DE
TiFIE MONEY RE-

D.They require no gear, rtMaer or eentient.",They sealinstantly and are cooly opeta.d.Try them once, and you aril AAte bomber.H. C. roNDEßarorru.Julv7 •60

LIST 4€ sarrweßz.
RINA NING in the Colombia Post. Office,Joly I. 18410

Persons enquiring for letters will please.,mention if they are advertised.
Anderson Rachel Kamm PeterAndrews Emma Loma. CinderellaAbloin AV Lois Georgeflakei tioled C Severance SeinesEbnk'y Philip Lana. AlonzoBoyd Geo Mct Lompoodam BFlares John

' nearer W ABusliogCliades Martin S B •

Raker Alfred Monhe JohnCarrnle Michael NIornhinney Caroline;Chri-tie John C 3 MauerCharlesCoulee Samuel, AlterAnthotre g.Daggett Seib' Wen. Spite 2,Dunlap Benjamin 3Thyer,lFilliamPei fel Charles 111e0yes MarlaDrereens ••
'

Nate. HoraceEakin William Neuman Jabot D.Fridaylaricusit n Mites Peter -'

Fall.'" B ' Newcomer Abut,Finch 8 IT, NAree Mrsrowers SP. Nurbam 3aeolt,Fleehatfmaff Y PhelineEFite Jo-with ' Peckham E 1:1•Fruletey Peter Randle BettieGross J Redman William 11,Grubb A B Robb John C
Gontner Benjamin Rawly 1 WGriffith AJ. Ray R 8Grub Join Boatmen(' WilliamGa I loyher Daniel 2 Speakman Elizabeth,Grore R Sander. WilliamGalligher Mary Ann Smith W WHoge.neobler Samara Swift H 83
[knob &
Bordner J

Bro
acob ahnith L FrinVia,ShopfSohnliervhy John Schloss leaseHennes H Schaffer Levi 2Harr J Stanley Jamed*HioderairrA Sbollmayer.Aglian.Hinson WilliamHowe E ToallnahltisHefner S itiley,t7shoHeineman A MFolf John 13Heroism Kegs, Winingardner A AHaldeman.if !Mentalism PHess Zaino' Ward Slime'cultismWilliam Wis/11.14 & Kfflialllliellaeh SI Webb Themes •

Kauffman C if ' Yea AegisKaufman B C
A. S. MODEHWELL, P. M;

Columbia, July 7, 1860.

Of Plumb& giN.
0141_,IJNI.BIA •

S-ATURbAY, JULY 7, 189.


